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Abstract: Typically, laboratory experiments suffer from homogeneous subject pools and self-
selection biases. The usefulness of survey data is limited by measurement error and by the 
questionability of their behavioral relevance. Here we present a method integrating interactive 
experiments and representative surveys thereby overcoming crucial weaknesses of both approaches. 
One of the major advantages of our approach is that it allows for the integration of experiments, 
which require interaction among the participants, with a survey of non-interacting respondents in a 
smooth and inexpensive way.  
We illustrate the power of our approach with the analysis of trust and trustworthiness in Germany by 
combining representative survey data with representative behavioral data from a social dilemma 
experiment. We identify which survey questions intended to elicit people’s trust correlate well with 
behaviorally exhibited trust in the experiment. People above the age of 65, highly skilled workers 
and people living in bigger households exhibit less trusting behavior. Foreign citizens, Catholics and 
people favoring the Social Democratic Party or the Christian Democratic Party exhibit more trust. 
People above the age of 65 and those in good health behave more trustworthy or more altruistically, 
respectively. People below the age of 35, the unemployed and people who say they are in favor of 
none of the political parties behave less trustworthy or less altruistically, respectively.  
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1 Advantages and Disadvantages of Laboratory Experiments  
 
For a long time the social sciences were viewed as a field that is based on theoretical reasoning and 
passive observation of empirical facts. Social scientists thought that it is impossible to use 
controlled laboratory experiments to enhance our understanding of human behavior, economic 
mechanisms, social institutions and government policies. Laboratory experiments first became 
firmly established in social psychology whereas in economics, sociology and political science they 
remained somewhat marginal until today. In economics views gradually changed during the last 3 
decades – first very slowly and more recently change has been rather rapid. The award of the Nobel 
Prize in Economics to Vernon Smith, who is probably the most influential pioneer in Experimental 
Economics, is an indication of the fact that laboratory experiments are now routinely used by an 
increasing number of economists.  
The key advantages of laboratory experiments are the tight control of the environment under 
which subjects make their decisions and the replicability of the data. If somebody does not believe 
(in the robustness of) the behavior pattern observed in an experiment he or she can just replicate the 
conditions under which the original data have been generated, and observe whether the original 
data pattern does or does not emerge. If somebody does not believe the proposed interpretation of 
an observed data pattern he or she can design new experiments to test the original interpretation 
against competing interpretations. If one is interested in the causal impact of certain variables then 
the experimenter can vary the variable of interest and observe how this variation affects subjects’ 
behavior. In fact, the exogenous variation of variables in controlled environments is the only truly 
reliable way to make causal inferences. If somebody believes that an important factor has been left 
unspecified or uncontrolled, or that this factor could not play a role in the experiment although in 
the external world it is likely to play a role, it is often possible to change the experimental 
conditions such that the factor that had initially been left out can now play a role.  
Thus, there can be little doubt that laboratory experiments provide the chance to 
substantially enhance our knowledge about human behavior. It is also clear, however, that 
laboratory experiments have their limits. One of the most frequent criticisms of experiments is that 
they are “artificial” and that they lack “external validity”. However, critiques do not always 
indicate with sufficient clarity what is meant by these criticisms. Sometimes the simplicity of 
experiments is attacked because the real world – which we ultimately want to better understand – is 
so much more complex. This criticism is often misplaced because, in general, it is necessary to 
understand the simple cases first before one is able to understand the more complex cases. As good 
theory starts from understanding simple cases good experiments also take simple cases as their 
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starting point. For example, much of the progress in modern genetics arose from the analysis of 
very simple organisms with an extremely limited number of genes.  
Experimental results are externally valid if there is good reason to believe that the 
experimental environment, under which the results have been generated, captures essential 
elements of naturally occurring environments. Again, the similarity with good theory is 
illuminating here because theories that are thought to be “relevant” must capture essential elements 
of the external situation to which they are applied.  
More important criticisms of experiments concern the constrained subject pool that is used 
in most laboratory experiment and the selectivity of the subject pool. Most laboratory experiments 
are run with students as subjects. It is obvious that students’ behavior may differ from the behavior 
of other groups in society. Students probably come from families with above average income, are 
of a certain limited age range, have above average IQs and are more used to abstract problem 
solving. Moreover, it is even unclear whether the typical student subject pool used is representative 
of the student population.  
There are a few studies that examine the potential biases caused by using students as 
laboratory subjects. Cooper, Kagel, Lo and Gu (1999), for instance, compare the behavior of 
Chinese middle managers and Chinese students in an experiment examining the ratchet effect. The 
ratchet effect arises if managers of firms, which are regulated by central planning authorities, 
withhold effort because they fear that if they perform too well, the authorities will ratchet up the 
planning targets for next year. Cooper et al. show that over time students and managers converge to 
the same behavior but initially there are some behavioral differences across these groups.   
While studies like the one by Cooper et al. are very interesting and useful they do not fully 
address all the potential biases created by using student subjects. Nor do they address the self-
selection problem inherent in the typical recruiting procedures for laboratory experiments. Only 
fully representative experiments can address these problems.  
 
 
2 Advantages and Disadvantages of Surveys 
The main aim of surveys is to draw conclusions for a universe of a population (in the social 
sciences either for persons, households or firms) without surveying the entire population. Surveys 
allow drawing conclusions by means of samples. The samples should be randomly chosen because 
otherwise representativeness cannot be ensured.  
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Survey data can be collected by interviewing respondents or by the analysis of register data. 
Register data are very precise if the data provide the basis for administrative purposes. For 
example, the files with the contributions paid to the statutory pension insurance are a good indicator 
of the insured persons’ earnings. The major shortcoming of register data is the complete lack of 
subjective data. Survey data, which is collected by means of interviews1 is not as reliable as register 
data with regard to objective information, like earnings, but the interview technique allows to ask 
questions about the subjective well-being of respondents and their beliefs and expectations.  
Thus, the main advantage of interview-based survey data is that one can ask people a host of 
questions about their objective situation, about their subjective feelings, their satisfaction with life 
and work, their health status, their behavioral intentions, and the like. The main disadvantage of 
surveys is the potential imprecision of many data, the uncontrolled manner in which the data are 
gathered and – compared to experimental settings  –  the lack of economic incentives. For instance, 
saying that I am willing to pay X Euros to save an endangered species is one thing, actually paying 
those X Euros may well be another thing. Answers to sensible questions about people’s values may 
be biased due to social desirability bias. In addition, answers to questions about past behavior may 
be biased due to limited memory.2 Words can mean very different things for different people and 
the behavioral content of people’s answers is often not clear.  
If one is, for instance, interested in the amount of trust in other people’s altruism, honesty 
and fairness one may ask questions like the following:  
Do you think that most people 
- try to take advantage of you if they got a chance   
- or would they try to be fair? 
Or one can ask people to what extent they agree or disagree with the following statements.  
a) In general, one can trust people 
b) In these days you can’t rely on anybody else 
c) When dealing with strangers it is better to be careful before you trust them. 
                                                           
1  There are several interview methods at hand. The traditional method is a face-to-face interview by “paper and 
pencil” (PAPI). If an interviewer fills in the questionnaire in a laptop the method is called “Computer Assisted Personal 
Interview” (CAPI). If the interview takes place through the phone in most studies the answers are typed in a computer 
system (Computer Assisted Telephone Interview – CATI). In Internet surveys the respondent fills in a questionnaire via 
the Internet. However, in principle Internet surveys are just a new kind of self-completed survey. Until recently, self-
completed surveys have been administered by ordinary mail. Internet surveys are a modern form of mail surveys. To 
the extent to which randomly selected participants are unwilling to participate in a mail survey self-selection problems 
emerge. In most Internet surveys the self-selection problem is even more severe because even the initial sample of 
potential respondents is not randomly chosen. The respondents of Internet surveys select themselves into the “sample”.  
2 Research on nominal wage rigidity indicates that survey based income measures are plagued by considerable 
measurement error (see Altonji and Devereux 1999, Fehr and Goette 2000). However, this problem can be solved by 
collecting panel data, i.e. surveying the same unit over time. 
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It is unclear to what extent the answers to such questions are good indicators for people’s real 
trusting behavior. Yet, these questions are mainly interesting because they try to capture something 
about people’s real behavior. Answers to attitudinal trust questions have been used in cross-country 
regression of the impact of social capital on economic growth (Knack and Kneefer 1997). In view 
of the uncertain behavioral validity of the answers to these questions it requires a big leap of faith 
to believe in the credibility of these regressions.  
In a recent study Glaeser et al. (2000) showed for a sample of students that attitudinal trust 
questions like the ones above do not predict real trusting behavior in controlled experiments. The 
authors find that they predict people’s trustworthiness but not people’s trusting behavior. However, 
the study by Glaeser et al. also nicely illustrates one of the important limits of most previously 
conducted experiments. The sample population for this study consisted of Harvard Undergraduates. 
It seems natural, therefore, to question the generality of these results. Perhaps, attitudinal trust 
questions tell us more about people’s real trusting behavior if one uses a representative sample. 
Yet, despite the use of a rather limited subject pool the Glaeser et al. study nicely illustrates 
some of the major advantages from combining survey studies with experiments. The behavioural 
content of survey questions can be validated and the socio-economic and demographic 
determinants of experimental behavior can be examined.  
 
 
3 Combining Surveys with Experiments  
In this section we propose a method allowing a smooth and inexpensive integration of simple 
game-theoretic experiments into a survey design. A survey typically consists of a large number of 
randomly chosen independent respondents. There is no interaction between the survey respondents. 
Thus, it is relatively easy to combine survey responses with experimental responses if the 
participants of the experiment do not interact with each other. Individual decision-making 
experiments like, for instance, experiments that elicit individual risk aversion measures or 
individual discount rates can, therefore, be easily added to a survey interview. Nevertheless this 
method is infrequently used.3 The situation is significantly more complex, however, when pair-wise 
experimental interactions between two survey participants like, for instance, in a Prisoners’ 
Dilemma (PD) take place.  
                                                           
3 We do not know why this is the case. We believe the reason is a de-facto “separation” of the research communities 
who are either doing survey or experimental research in the social sciences. 
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In the case where interaction between pairs involves simultaneous – and independent – 
decisions the situation is still relatively easy to handle. The pairs of players can be ex-ante matched. 
Then the people who conduct the interviews can, after they have carefully explained the experiment 
to the survey participant, collect the experimental decisions made by individual survey participants. 
In the case of a PD the interviewer would thus collect the information whether the survey 
participant decided to cooperate or to defect. After the experimental decisions have been collected 
the survey participants can be informed by mail about the decision of their counterpart. Payment 
can also be made by ordinary mail.  
The situation is even more complex if pair-wise interactions take place sequentially, i.e., if 
there is a first-moving player who makes a decision and this decision is communicated to a second-
moving player, who then makes his decision, and both players do not know each other. Many of the 
most interesting interactions have a sequential structure so that it is important to combine 
sequentially played experiments with survey methods. In the following we describe a method how 
this can be achieved. To facilitate understanding we do this in the context of a sequentially played 
social dilemma game. In this game player A and player B are matched. Both are endowed with 10 
Euros. Player A can send any amount between 1 and 10 Euros to player B. The experimenter 
doubles the amount sent, that is, if A sends x Euros, player B receives 2x Euros. After player B has 
been informed about the amount sent by A, B can send any amount between 1 and 10 Euros, which 
is then also doubled by the experimenter. Thus, if B sends y Euros to A player A receives 2y Euros. 
The total payoff for player A is thus given by 10 – x + 2y Euros; the total payoff for B is given by 
10 + 2x – y Euros.  
In the experimental literature the gift exchange game (Fehr, Kirchsteiger and Riedl 1993) or 
the trust game (Berg, Dickhaut and McCabe 1995) have such a sequential structure. These games 
mimic the effort enforcement problem in labor markets or the quality enforcement problem in 
goods markets and the repayment enforcement problem in credit markets. Thus, some of the most 
important economic interactions have the structure of a social dilemma. Our game described above 
can also be interpreted as a simple sequential trade under incomplete contract enforcement. For A 
the goods (Euros) that are owned by B are worth twice as much as for B, and vice versa. Both 
players would be better off if they trade their goods but player A has to have trust in B to be willing 
to trade and B has to be trustworthy.  
One way to implement our sequential social dilemma game in the context of a survey would 
be to first interview one half of the respondents – the first movers (players A). Then the other half 
of the respondents – the second movers (players B) – is interviewed. Each second mover is 
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informed about the decision of “his” of “her” first-mover after which the second-mover makes the 
decision. This decision of player B is then communicated to the matched player A. However, this 
sequential way of implementing the game imposes heavy administrative and logistical problems on 
the organization of the survey. It is, therefore, desirable to free the implementation of the survey 
from this burden and conduct the sequential game in a simultaneous way, i. e. a one step fieldwork 
procedure.4 This can, in principle, be achieved in two ways, the “strategy method” and the “specific 
decision method”.  
In our sequential social dilemma the strategy method requires that player B makes a 
decision for each possible transfer of player A. Player B makes this decision before he knows the 
actual transfer that has been chosen by player A. Ex-post, when both players have made their 
decision player B is informed about the actual transfer made by player A and player A is informed 
about the actual transfer of player B. The actual transfer of B is given by the amount sent by B in 
response to the actual transfer of A.  
The main advantage of the strategy method is that it provides more information about the 
behavior of player B than the “specific decision method” which is described below. If one 
combines survey methods with experimental methods the strategy method gains an additional 
advantage by rendering it easier to achieve this combination for sequential games. However, the 
strategy method may also have some disadvantages. One potential disadvantage is the dilution of 
incentives. In the case of our particular sequential social dilemma the probability that any one of 
the 11 feasible actions is chosen by A is well below 1.5 Another potential disadvantage is that 
asking B how he would respond in any of the 11 feasible situations is less emotionally arousing 
then if B is confronted with an actual decision by player A. It may be one thing to actually get a 
generous transfer from player A but another thing to be asked how one would respond to a 
generous transfer by A.6 Psychological consistency requirements might also affect B’s response to 
A under the strategy method. For instance, the need for consistency might induce player B to prefer 
a monotonically increasing transfer – giving more the more A gives – whereas under the “specific 
decision method” the need for consistency cannot become operative. Under the specific decision 
method B is confronted with the actual decision of A and responds only to this decision.  
So far the experimental literature does not provide clear-cut answers about whether the strategy 
method induces sizeable and significant distortions relative to the more natural specific decision 
                                                           
4 We tested both methods by means of a pretest in April 2002. 
5 Yet, research on the effects of stake size on experimental outcomes reveals that this effect is likely to be small and not 
too important (Camerer and Hogarth 1999). 
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method. All the same, if one has a large sample of first and second movers the need for the strategy 
method is weakened because the likelihood that each of the feasible first-mover actions is chosen 
with sufficient frequency is relatively high. This raises the question whether it is possible to 
implement a sequential game within a survey in a simultaneous manner without the use of the 
strategy method. In the following we will present a solution to this problem.  
Our method rests on the idea that the experimenters determine – based on previous 
experimental knowledge about the distribution of first mover actions – an ex-ante distribution of 
first mover actions. Every player B is confronted with a randomly chosen first mover action from 
an ex-ante distribution and he only responds to this randomly chosen action. For the decisions of 
players B and the final payoffs it does not play a role that the first-mover action has been randomly 
chosen from an ex-ante distribution. It is sufficient that every player B knows that he is matched 
with a randomly chosen other (anonymous) participant of the survey who has been assigned the 
role of player A. This method allows the administrators of the survey to simultaneously conduct the 
experiments with players A and B in a one-step procedure and to match players A and B ex-post, 
i.e., after all As and Bs have made their decisions.  
This matching is done as follows. First, the actual distribution of first-mover choices is 
determined. For any feasible action x of the first movers there is a number of first movers who 
actually chose x and a number of second movers who responded to x. If the ex-ante distribution is 
based on sound information about previous first-mover behavior7, and if the sample size is large 
enough, the number of first- and second movers will be roughly equal for any x. If the numbers are 
exactly equal for a given x each second mover, who faced x, will be randomly assigned to one of 
the first movers who chose x. If the number of second movers (for a given x) is larger than the 
number of first movers, each first-mover is randomly matched with one of the second movers. In 
this case there will be a few second-movers who will not be matched with a first mover (however, 
the payoff for those second movers is clear, because they respond to a given x).8  
In the opposite case, when, the number of first-movers (for a given x) is larger than the 
number of second movers, some of the second movers will be repeatedly “matched” with a first-
mover. This means that the decisions of some individual second movers become decisive for more 
                                                                                                                                                                                                
6 The gap between hot and cold cognitions might be especially important in bargaining games in which negative 
reciprocity applies (like in the ultimatum game) since negative emotions causing punishment might be stronger than 
positive emotions causing reward. 
7 We conducted a pilot experiment in early 2002, which provided the basis for our ex-ante distribution of first-mover 
actions.  
8 One can also think of this situation as one in which some of the first-movers are matched with more than one second-
mover. However, each first-mover gets paid only according to one randomly assigned second-mover. Thus, while a 
first-mover’s decision may be decisive for more than one second mover, each first-mover is only paid according to the 
decision of one randomly assigned second mover.   
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than one first-mover. However, each second-mover is paid according to only one randomly 
assigned first-mover.  
The matching procedure can formally be described as follows: Let M1x be the number of 
first movers who choose x and M2x the number of second movers who face x. The first movers 
who have chosen x are randomly assigned the numbers between 1 and M1x; the second movers who 
faced x get randomly assigned the numbers between 1 and M2x. For a first mover with assigned 
number m1x, the transfer of the second mover with assigned number m2x is decisive if  
(1) m2x = 1 + (m1x   – 1) mod M2x      .  
The advantage of the ex-post matching process is that one can combine the survey with a 
sequential experiment without any distortion of the usual way of conducting surveys. Moreover, the 
experimenter tells the subjects the truth about the game. Each subject is in fact matched with one 
randomly assigned participant of the survey who is in the other role and the decision of the 
counterpart, with which one is confronted, is in fact made by a real individual. The only 
information that the second movers do not have is that the action with which they are confronted 
may not yet have been made. As the survey-experiment is actually being conducted it may 
sometimes happen that the (ex-post) matched first-mover has already made his or her decision 
whereas at other times this decision will be made later. However, from a game-theoretic viewpoint 
this design feature is completely innocuous. What counts is that the second mover will be matched 
with a real person who has made a real decision and that the action of the second-mover does affect 
his own and the matched person’s income.  
 
 
4 First Implementation  
The first implementation of our method of combining a survey with an experiment is based on a 
representative sample of adult individuals living in private households within Germany. It is a 
random sample based on the random walk method (cf. Fowler 1988).9 The survey-experiment took 
place during June 28th – July 20th in 2002. 442 individuals were interviewed and 429 of them were 
willing to participate in the experiment. 
In this study we found it useful to first conduct the full survey questionnaire. When all 
questions had been answered the interviewer explained the experiment with the help of written 
                                                           
9
 Details of this method are described in the appendices. 
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instructions to the survey participant (see appendix 2). No survey respondent was forced to 
participate in the experiment but 97% of the survey participants were willing to do so. After the 
interviewer had explained the rules of the experiment the participant received a decision sheet and 
an envelope.  
The first-movers indicated how much money they transfer to the second mover. After they 
had made their decision they also indicated their expectation about the second mover’s transfer. On 
the decision sheet of the second mover a hand written number indicated the transfer of the first-
mover. The second-mover indicated on his sheet how much money he transfers to the first-mover. 
After a player made his decision he folded his decision sheet, put it into the envelope and closed the 
envelope. This means that the interviewer did not know the decision of the participant. When the 
interviewers explained the rules of the experiment they also told this feature to the participant, i.e., 
the participants knew that the interviewers will not know their decisions. The interviewers were 
also instructed to let the participants privately make their decisions.  
Finally, in our case we also had the advantage that a well-established research institute – 
Infratest Sozialforschung – conducted the survey and the experiment. Infratest Sozialforschung is 
well known in Germany – it is one of the major institutes conducting opinion polls before elections 
and it routinely conducts many surveys each year. Infratest, in particular, administers every year the 
questionnaire for the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP) and has a reputation of being a 
reliable and trustworthy research institute. This is important because it enhances the credibility of 
the experimental instructions.  
When all surveys and interviews had been conducted Infratest matched first- and second-
mover, computed individual earnings and sent checks by snail mail to the participants. The first-
movers were also informed about the decision of the matched second-mover.   
In the following we present some of the results that emerged from a preliminary analysis of 
the data. First we shortly discuss to what extent our sample is representative for the German 
population. Then we examine whether our survey questions designed to elicit the participants’ trust 
correlate with our behavioral measure of trust – the first movers’ transfers. Then we analyze socio-
economic and demographic determinants of trust and trustworthiness as exhibited in the 
experiment.  
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5 Empirical Results 
Table 1 shows the distribution of important demographic characteristics of the realized sample and 
compares it with the overall distribution of these characteristics in the overall sample of the SOEP, 
which comprises about 12,000 households and 25,000 individuals. The results of this comparison 
indicate that our sample is representative in all dimensions displayed in Table 1. The small 
differences between our sample and the SOEP sample are insignificant.  
 
 
5.1 Do answers to trust questions predict trusting behavior? 
In our survey we had several trust and fairness questions. In total there were 134 questions in the 
survey and our trust and fairness questions were answered at the beginning (Questions 5-10, see 
appendix 2). Our questions were taken from the General Social Survey conducted in the US, from 
Glaeser et al. (2000) and from other surveys.10 In the following we describe them in some detail: 
Question 5: Do you think that most people 
- try to take advantage of you if they got a chance   
- or would they try to be fair? 
Question 6: Would you say that most of the time 
- people try be helpful 
- or that they are mostly just looking out for themselves? 
Question 7: a) In general, one can trust people 
b) In these days you can’t rely on anybody else 
c) When dealing with strangers it is better to be careful before you trust them. 
Question 7 had four answer categories: Agree fully, agree somewhat, disagree somewhat, fully 
disagree. 
Question 8: In the following you are asked to which persons, groups and institutions you 
have more or less trust.  
Question 8 contained 14 items, ranging from trust to your own family, to neighbors, friends, 
colleagues at the workplace, to schools, the police, the courts and big enterprises. The answer 
categories were: very much trust, relatively much trust, little trust, no trust at all.  
Question 9: Have you ever spontaneously benefited from a person you did not know before? 
                                                           
10 We are grateful to Wolfgang Jagodzinski for providing us with information about those surveys. 
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Question 10: How often does it happen  
a) that you lend personal possessions to your friends (CDs, books your car, 
bicycle etc.)?   
b) that you lend money to your friends? 
c) that you leave your door unlocked? 
 
Via factor analysis we built five factors out of Questions 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10. The higher a factor the 
more people exhibited trusting behavior in the past (Question 10), the more they express 
generalized trust in their family, their neighborhood, the police, the courts, etc. (Question 8), the 
more they believe in other people’s fairness and altruism (Question 5, 6 and 7), and the more they 
have spontaneously benefited from other people’s generosity (Question 9).  
In Table 2 we present ordered probit regressions of first-mover and second-mover behavior 
on these trust factors.11 Regression (1) shows that Questions 7 and 10 have a significant impact on 
first-mover’s transfers whereas the answers to the other questions do not correlate significantly 
with real behavior. This suggests that questions about past trusting behavior (Question 10) and 
about trust in strangers (Question 7) do predict trusting behavior in our experiment. Because we 
asked the first-movers in our experiment about the transfer they expected from the second-movers 
this expectation variable can itself be interpreted as a measure of trust. It is, therefore, interesting to 
examine whether, when controlling for the expected transfer, our trust questions still remain 
significant (see model (2) in Table 2). The results for model (2) indeed show that Question 7 
becomes now insignificant. This suggests that trust in strangers, as exhibited in Question 7, 
becomes operative via more optimistic expectations about the second-movers transfer. However, 
Question 10 remains highly significant even after controlling for expectations: For given 
expectations about second movers’ transfers those individuals who reported more trusting behavior 
in the past also exhibited more trust in our experiment. This fact may indicate that people who 
score high on question 10 are habitually more trusting or that they are more altruistic. For the same 
probability of getting things back they may be more willing to lend money and other personal 
possessions to their friends.  
In order to assess the relevance of different questions as a predictor of trusting behavior it is 
also useful to examine the simple raw correlations between respondents’ answers and respondents’ 
behavior. This is done in Table 3, which shows the Spearman Rank Correlations between answers 
and behavior. The table confirms that questions about past trusting behavior are by far the best 
                                                           
11 Due to relatively high non response to answers on questions about trust in other persons (factor 8) the numbers of 
cases are much smaller than in Table 4. 
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predictor of trusting behavior in the experiment. One can also see that the correlation regarding 
answers to questions 7 (belief in others’ trustworthiness) and to question 9 (having benefited from a 
stranger in the past) are significantly positively. Only the factor for the items of question 8 does not 
co-vary significantly with trusting behavior. However, this could also be due to the fact that the 
factor related to the different items of question 8 confuses trust in family members, neighbors and 
colleagues at the job with trust in institutions. Perhaps, if one separates these two components of 
trust, part of the answers to questions 8 is significantly related to trusting behavior. Yet, as Table 3 
shows, separate factors for trust in persons and trust in institutions are also not significantly related 
to trusting behavior in the experiment. 
In model (3) we examine the impact of our trust variables on second-movers’ transfers. If 
one takes our questions literally, there is no reason to expect that there is a correlation between the 
answers on trust and second-movers’ behavior which shall be based on trustworthiness respectively 
fairness. However, Glaeser et al (2000) recently found that the answers to attitudinal questions 
about trust such as, for instance, to Question 7 was, are not correlated with trust but with 
trustworthy behavior in his experiment. In our representative sample this is, not the case. None of 
the trust questions comes close to be a significant predictor of trustworthy behavior.  
Thus, taken together we have identified two survey measures of trust that correlate with 
trusting behavior in the experiment: direct questions about trust in strangers and questions about 
past trusting behavior.12 None of the survey measures of trust are good predictors of trustworthiness 
in the experiment.  
 
 
5.2 Socio-Economic and Demographic Determinants of Trust and Trustworthiness 
Our sample is representative of the German population and we know a lot about the socio-
economic and demographic characteristics of our respondents. In the following we illustrate how 
this information can be profitably used to learn more about the determinants of trust and 
trustworthiness. We would like to stress, however, that the analysis below is rather preliminary. It 
does not constitute a fully-fledged examination but is intended to illustrate the usefulness of our 
approach.  
Our analysis is based on Figures 1-3 and Table 4. In Figure 1 we show the distribution of 
the first-movers’ transfers and Figure 2 shows the average transfer of the first movers as a function 
                                                           
12 Glaeser et al (2000) also found that past trusting behavior outside the experiment is significantly correlated with 
trusting behavior in the experiment.  
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of the first-movers’ beliefs about the transfer of the second mover. Figure 1 indicates that transfers 
of zero, five and 10 occurred most frequently. 17 percent of the first-movers transferred nothing, 36 
percent transferred 5 Euros and 11 percent transferred 10 Euros. 24 percent of the participants 
transferred between 2 and 4 Euros. Figure 2 shows that the first-movers’ transfers are strongly 
dependent on their beliefs of what they will receive from the second-movers. The higher the 
believed transfer of the second mover is, the higher the first-movers’ transfer is.  
In Table 4 we perform ordered probit regressions of first- and second-movers’ behavior on a 
list of demographic variables that we thought are potentially important or that have been suggested 
in the previous literature on trust and trustworthiness. 13 The ordered probit specification perfectly 
meets the truncated range of our dependent variable. Regressions (1) and (2) regress the first-
movers’ transfers on these variables. Model (1) omits the first-movers’ beliefs about second-
movers’ transfers. The results for model (1) show that the older people are, the less trusting they 
become. The baseline age category is the people between age 35 and 55. First-movers who are 
older than 65 transfer significantly less money, and those who are younger than 35 transfer 
(insignificantly) more money. Model (1) also shows that foreign citizens and Catholics are 
significantly more trusting whereas highly skilled participants and individuals living in larger 
households transfer significantly less money. Whether people live in East or West Germany, 
whether they have low or high education, live in a big city or in rural areas, or whether they favor 
the Social Democrats or the Christian Democrats has no significant impact on behavior according 
to model (1).  
In Model (2) we include first-movers’ beliefs as a control variable in the regression. In line 
with Figure 2 the coefficient for beliefs is significantly positive. Not surprisingly the impact of 
household size, being a highly skilled worker and being a foreign citizen are now insignificant 
suggesting that the impact of these variables in model (1) operates predominantly via belief 
formation. However, being older than 65 and being a Catholic remains significant. In addition three 
other variables become significant. Being an only child decreases first-movers’ transfers and being 
in favor of the Social Democratic Party or the Christian Democratic Party increases transfers.14  
Turning to second-mover behavior, Figure 3 shows that the average transfer of the second-
mover is increasing in what they received from first-movers. This is also confirmed by regression 
model (3), which indicates that the first-movers’ transfer is highly significant. In addition model (3) 
indicates that second-movers below the age of 35 give significantly less whereas those above 65 
                                                           
13 For theoretical considerations behind the variables see Alesino. and La Ferrara (2002), Carter and Castillo (2002), 
and Guiso et al. (2002). 
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give significantly more than the comparison group aged 35-55. Foreign citizens, unemployed 
workers, people who recently separated from their (marriage) partner, people who indicate that they 
favor none of the existing parties, and people who indicate that they favor the Christian Democratic 
Party give less. Second-movers with good health tend to give significantly more. These party 
effects, however seem to be driven by older respondents because they vanish if the sample is 
restricted to respondents below age 60 (not displayed in a Table). 
Summing up it is interesting that gender, people’s income situation (corrected for household 
size), worries about the own economic situation and whether people have comparatively low or 
high education does not affect either first- or second-mover behavior.  
We checked the above results in several ways. We conducted, e.g., regressions restricted to 
those below the age of 60 to check whether the unemployed still give less when the sample is 
constrained in this way. The rationale for this is that the unemployment variable in model (3) might 
also pick up behavioural differences between the unemployed and the retired. The negatively 
significant impact of being unemployed on the second-movers transfer is, however, robust. The 
main effect of excluding respondents above the age of 60 was that all the party effects in model (2) 
and (3) vanished.  
Due to the small number of cases influential cases that dominate the results of the 
regressions are very likely. But for the ordered probit regression there is no straightforward tool at 
hand to aid in the search for influential cases. So we calculated the leverage (diagonal elements of 
the projection hat matrix) using an OLS regression for detecting those cases. Applying OLS to our 
data is not ideal but not wrong because our dependent variable has 11 values which is – in practical 
terms – a sufficient range for OLS. We found between 4 and 6 influential cases in our four models. 
After taking them out of the ordered probit regressions the coefficients did not change a lot. But 
there was one exception: due to the small number of cases we lost the observations for separated 
respondents and thus the respective significant effect. 
In our view the most interesting results from this preliminary analysis concerns the age 
effects, the impact of high skills, household size and foreigner status on beliefs (and hence first-
mover transfers) and the impact of health status and unemployment on second-mover behaviour. 
The latter effects suggest that satisfaction with life and jobs may also have important effects on 
trust and trustworthiness – a question we intend to explore in future work. While researchers 
typically concentrate on significant effects we believe that it is also interesting to focus on those 
variables, which did not affect behavior in our small sample. For instance, income (adjusted for 
                                                                                                                                                                                                
14 Glaeser et al (2000) report that only children transfer less when they are in the role of the second-mover but not when 
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household size) and worries about one´s own economic situation have no significant impact. 
Likewise, living in big cities or in rural areas leaves trust and trustworthiness unaffected. It is, of 
course, always possible that with more data these variables eventually become significant. 
However, in our sample these variables are far from being significant which does not raise 
confidence that they eventually will turn out to be significant as sample size increases.  
 
 
6 Conclusions 
In this paper we proposed to combine representative surveys with representative experiments. This 
combination enables researchers to overcome important limits of both methods and cross-validate 
survey data and behavioural data from experiments. However, experiments involving the sequential 
interaction between participants who are separated in subsamples of first and second movers pose a 
methodological challenge because a survey consists of independent interviews of non-interacting 
respondents. We proposed to solve this problem by starting from an empirically plausible ex-ante 
distribution of first-mover choices. Second-movers in the experiment are confronted with randomly 
chosen first-mover decisions from the ex-ante distribution. When all first- and second mover 
decisions have been collected the ex-post distribution of first-mover choices is used to assign to 
each second-mover who was confronted with a first-mover decision x a first-mover who actually 
has chosen x. With the exception of a few marginal cases such ex-post matching is possible if the 
ex-ante distribution is based on reliable empirical information about the likely ex-post distribution 
of first-mover decisions (and overshooting cases can be matched in a fair manner as well). The big 
advantage of this method is that it integrates experiments that require social interaction between 
respondents into surveys resting on independent interviews in a smooth and inexpensive way.  
We illustrated the power of our approach with the help of a representative social dilemma 
experiment designed to measure respondents trust and trustworthiness. We identified those survey 
questions on trust and trustworthiness that are the best predictors of behaviorally exhibited trust. 
This information is quite useful for future survey research. It turns out that questions about past 
trusting behavior and direct questions about people’s trust are the best predictors of trusting 
behavior. Our approach also allowed us to identify important socio-economic determinants of trust 
and trustworthiness. Retired people, high skilled workers and respondents from larger households 
trust less, whereas Catholics and foreign citizens exhibit more trusting behavior. Retired people and 
healthy people show more trustworthy behavior whereas those below the age of 35, foreign 
                                                                                                                                                                                                
they are in the role of the first-mover.  
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citizens, and the unemployed exhibit less trustworthy behavior. Although our analysis is still at a 
preliminary stage we regard this as promising results that encourage further investigation of our 
relatively large data set.   
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Table 1: Representativeness of sample 
 
 Total sample Distribution Distribution SOEP 
 Summer 2002 Summer 2002  (in %) 2001 
 N (in %)  
    
Gender  
Women 241 0,55 0,51 
Men 200 0,45 0,49 
 
Age     
16-19 23 0,05 0,02 
20-29 57 0,13 0,10 
30-39 81 0,18 0,22 
40-49 69 0,16 0,20 
50-59 60 0,14 0,16 
60-69 73 0,17 0,17 
70-79 63 0,14 0,10 
80-89 15 0,03 0,03 
90-99 1 0,00 0,00 
    
Household size    
1 person 125 0,29 0,26 
2 persons 154 0,35 0,35 
3 persons 68 0,16 0,17 
4 persons 65 0,15 0,16 
5 and more persons 26 0,06 0,07 
    
 
Regional distribution    
big cities with 500.000 more 193 0,44 0,39 
big cities with 100.000 to 500.000 73 0,17 0,18 
cities with 50.000 to 100.000 23 0,05 0,05 
countrified areas with 20.000 to 50.000 103 0,23 0,24 
rural  areas- less than 20.000 50 0,11 0,15 
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Table 2: The behavioral relevance of questions about trust 
 
 1st movers 
transfer 
(1) 
1st movers 
transfer 
(2) 
2nd  movers 
transfer 
(3) 
factor for questions 5 & 6: 0.251 0.053 0.192 
belief about people’s fairness (0.177) (0.182) (0.169) 
factor for questions 7: 0.325 0.256 -0.112 
belief in trustworthiness of others (0.165)** (0.160) (0.170) 
factor for questions 8: -0.161 -0.181 0.008 
trust in others and institutions (0.099) (0.103)* (0.112) 
question about whether person benefited from  -0.014 0.240 -0.296 
generosity of stranger in the past (0.203) (0.211) (0.246) 
factor for questions 10: frequency of past 0.408 0.361 0.093 
trustful behavior (e.g., lending to friends) (0.121)*** (0.124)*** (0.122) 
belief about the transfer of the 2nd mover  0.261  
  (0.055)***  
received from 1st mover   0.090 
   (0.031)*** 
Observations    147 137 141 
 
Note: Ordered probit regressions. Robust standard errors in parentheses * significant at 10%; ** 
significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 3: Spearman Rank Correlations between Trust Questions and First-mover Transfers 
 
 Spearman’s 
rho 
p value Number of 
observations 
factor for questions 5 & 6: belief that people are fair 0.1137 0.0987 212 
factor for questions 7: belief in trustworthiness of 
others 
0.1391 0.0435 211 
factor for questions 8: trust in others and institutions -0.0525 0.5232 150 
Factor for first 4 items of question 8: trust in other 
persons 
0.0233 0.7670 164 
Factor for last 10 items of question 8: trust in 
institutions 
0.0150 0.6360 192 
question about whether person benefited from 
generosity of stranger in the past 
0.1466 0.0324 213 
    
factor for questions 10: frequency of past 0.2898 0.0000 213 
trustful behavior (e.g., lending to friends)    
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Table 4: Socio-economic and demographic determinants of trusting and trustworthy behavior 
 1st movers 
transfer 
(1) 
 1st movers 
transfer 
(2) 
2nd  movers 
transfer 
(3) 
Female 0.161 0.220 0.170 
 (0.173) (0.195) (0.163) 
age below 35 0.106 0.000 -0.437 
 (0.266) (0.285) (0.234)* 
age 55-65 -0.237 -0.280 0.491 
 (0.260) (0.294) (0.323) 
age above 65 -0.505 -0.849 0.671 
 (0.304)* (0.303)*** (0.366)* 
single child -0.100 -0.312 -0.250 
 (0.191) (0.189)* (0.233) 
Foreign citizen 0.971 0.392 -0.691 
 (0.498)* (0.463) (0.355)* 
Dummy for East Germany 0.228 0.282 -0.087 
 (0.269) (0.256) (0.213) 
low education -0.160 -0.292 -0.131 
 (0.197) (0.195) (0.182) 
high education 0.212 0.187 -0.194 
 (0.227) (0.254) (0.339) 
high qualification & free professions -0.503 -0.101 0.186 
 (0.243)** (0.269) (0.380) 
size of household -0.188 -0.094 0.126 
 (0.101)* (0.118) (0.096) 
income (corrected for household size) 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
works for a living (includes self-employed) 0.032 -0.184 0.357 
 (0.207) (0.219) (0.248) 
Unemployed -0.042 -0.000 -0.653 
 (0.408) (0.443) (0.306)** 
Unmarried -0.181 -0.194 -0.130 
 (0.291) (0.304) (0.216) 
rural area (<5000 inhabitants) 0.230 0.230 0.087 
 (0.232) (0.244) (0.301) 
big city (>100’000 inhabitants) 0.002 0.087 -0.303 
 (0.194) (0.194) (0.205) 
Catholic 0.505 0.635 -0.209 
 (0.248)** (0.258)** (0.270) 
Protestant 0.081 0.376 -0.283 
 (0.214) (0.251) (0.203) 
goes to church at least once a month 0.037 -0.334 0.144 
 (0.208) (0.227) (0.231) 
separated or divorced during last year -0.350 0.048 -0.844 
 (0.650) (0.804) (0.360)** 
worries about own economic situation 0.131 0.166 -0.097 
 (0.226) (0.215) (0.195) 
worries much about crime -0.043 0.013 0.300 
 (0.162) (0.176) (0.180)* 
good health state  0.162 -0.173 0.471 
 (0.167) (0.194) (0.187)** 
not in favor of any party -0.067 0.248 -0.443 
 (0.274) (0.252) (0.212)** 
in favor of Social Democratic Party -0.019 0.453 -0.246 
 (0.299) (0.257)* (0.248) 
in favor of Christian Democratic Party 0.139 0.660 -0.767 
 (0.315) (0.278)** (0.268)*** 
belief about transfer of 2nd mover  0.358  
  (0.049)***  
received from 1st mover   0.103 
   (0.027)*** 
Observations    213 197 210 
Note: Ordered Probit Regressions. Robust standard errors in parentheses * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%;  
*** significant at 1% 
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Figure 1: Distribution of first-movers’ transfers 
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Figure 2: First-movers’ transfers as a function of their belief about the second-mover’s transfer 
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Figure 3: Average transfer of the second movers as a function of the first-mover’s transfer 
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Appendix 1 
Sampling Method to generate the Random Sample for our Survey-Experiment 
Our random sample is based on the standard sampling method generated by the association of 
private market and social research agencies in Germany (ADM-Stichprobensystem). For each of 
100 randomly chosen PSU (primary sampling units, i.e. Wahlbezirke) one experienced and trained 
interviewer was given a randomly chosen starting address. Starting at that specific local address15 
the interviewer had to contact every third household and had to motivate one adult person age 16 
and older to participate. Therefore, only one person per household participated in our survey-
experiment. 53.2 percent of the households contacted were willing to participate in the survey.16 
This participation rate is typical for randomly sampled surveys in Germany.  
Each interviewer had to recruit 5 interviews per sample point. All recruited respondents in a given 
PSU were assigned the same role in the sequential dilemma game. All respondents in a PSU were 
either all in the role of player A (first mover) or all were in the role of player B (second mover). 
This method allowed a balanced split between the two subsamples defined by the role of the 
players in the game. 50 interviewers surveyed only participants in the role of player A and 50 
interviewers surveyed participants in the role of player B. In addition, since the interaction between 
respondents took place only across PSU’s the anonymity of the respondents was guaranteed. Even 
the interviewer did not know with whom a particular participant was matched.  
 
                                                           
15 Based on the specific standard instructions for a random walk. 
16 The interviewer could not reach about half of all nonrespondents within the very short field period. 
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Appendix 2 
 
Field work instructions for the experiment  
 
1 Instructions for player 1 
2 Instructions for player 2 
3 Special interviewer instructions 
 
The questionnaire of the survey can be downloaded at: 
http://www.diw.de/deutsch/sop/service/fragen/personen_pretest_2003.pdf  
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1a) Instructions for Player 1 (frontside) 
Informationen für Teilnehmer 1: 
 
In den letzten Jahren hat sich neben der Umfrageforschung ein neuer wichtiger Forschungszweig - die Verhaltensforschung - 
herausgebildet. Dabei wird das Verhalten von Menschen in Situationen untersucht, in denen man Entscheidungen über die 
Verwendung von Geldbeträgen treffen muss. Daraus kann man schließen, wie die Wirtschaft funktioniert. 
 
Wir bitten Sie nun, eine derartige Entscheidung zu treffen. Das Geld für Ihre Entscheidung wird von der Wissenschaftsgemeinschaft 
Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz bereitgestellt. Bei Ihrer Entscheidung müssen Sie beachten, dass Sie mit einem anderen - anonymen - 
Teilnehmer von „Leben in Deutschland“ gepaart sind, d.h. Ihre Entscheidung und die Entscheidung des anderen Teilnehmers 
bestimmen zusammen, wie viel Sie und der andere letztlich verdienen. Das von Ihnen verdiente Geld zahlt Ihnen INFRATEST nach der 
Befragung aller Teilnehmer aus. 
 
Bitte lesen Sie nun die Informationen zur Entscheidungssituation genau durch und treffen Sie dann Ihre Entscheidung.  
 
Die Entscheidungssituation besteht aus zwei Teilnehmern: Teilnehmer 1 und Teilnehmer 2, die beide eine Entscheidung treffen, ohne sich zu kennen. 
 
Sie sind Teilnehmer 1.  
 
Jeder Teilnehmer erhält 10 Punkte Ausgangskapital. 
 
Die Entscheidung jedes Teilnehmers besteht darin, das Ausgangskapital ganz oder teilweise für sich zu behalten bzw. ganz oder 
teilweise an den anderen Teilnehmer weiterzugeben. 
 
Für jeden Punkt, den Sie für sich behalten, bekommen Sie genau 1  
Für jeden Punkt, den Sie an den anderen weitergeben, bekommt er 2  
 
Umgekehrt gilt dasselbe: 
Für jeden Punkt, den der andere Teilnehmer behält, bekommt er 1  
Für jeden Punkt, den der andere an Sie weitergibt, bekommen Sie 2  
 
Teilnehmer 1 beginnt: 
d. h. Sie entscheiden wie viele Punkte Sie behalten bzw. an Teilnehmer 2 weitergeben. 
Diese Entscheidung wird an Teilnehmer 2 weitergeleitet.  
 
Dann muss dieser entscheiden, wie viele Punkte er für sich behält oder an Sie weitergibt. 
Aus beiden Entscheidungen zusammen (der von Ihnen und der von Teilnehmer 2) ergibt sich das Einkommen, das Sie und Teilnehmer 2 erhalten. 
 
Hier drei Beispiele: 
 
• Jeder Teilnehmer behält seine 10 Punkte und gibt 0 Punkte an den anderen weiter. In diesem Fall erzielt jeder Teilnehmer ein Einkommen von 
10  
 
• Jeder Teilnehmer behält nichts für sich selbst und gibt seine gesamten 10 Punkte an den anderen weiter. In diesem Fall erzielt jeder Teilnehmer 
ein Einkommen von 20  
 
• Teilnehmer 1 behält keine Punkte für sich und gibt die gesamten 10 Punkte an Teilnehmer 2 weiter. Teilnehmer 2 behält 8 Punkte für sich und 
gibt 2 Punkte an Teilnehmer 1 weiter.  
In diesem Fall erzielen die beiden Teilnehmer folgende Einkommen: 
Einkommen von Teilnehmer 1 = behaltene Punkte + 2 x erhaltene Punkte 
 0 P.  + 2 x    2 P.         =   4  
Einkommen von Teilnehmer 2 = behaltene Punkte + 2 x erhaltene Punkte    
      8 P.  + 2 x   10 P.         = 28  
 
 
 
Um Ihre Punkte einzutragen, drehen Sie das Blatt bitte um. 
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1b) Instructions for Player 1 (backside) 
Entscheidungsblatt für Teilnehmer 1 
 
Sie sind Teilnehmer 1. 
 
 
Wie teilen Sie die 10 Punkte Ihres  Ausgangskapitals auf? 
Wie viele Punkte (von 0 bis 10) behalten Sie und wie viele geben Sie an 
Teilnehmer 2 weiter? 
 
 
Ich behalte                               Punkte und 
 
 
gebe weiter                               Punkte, 
 
 
zusammen also:       10          Punkte. 
 
 
Wie geht’s weiter? 
 
Infratest übermittelt nun die Punktezahl, die von Ihnen weitergegeben wurde, an Teilnehmer 2. 
 
Teilnehmer 2 entscheidet dann, wie viele Punkte er an Sie gibt. 
 
Hierzu noch eine Frage: 
Was glauben Sie, wie viele Punkte wird Teilnehmer 2 an Sie transferieren? 
 
                        Punkte 
 
 
Über das Ergebnis und das Einkommen, das an Sie ausbezahlt wird, werden Sie anschließend von 
INFRATEST informiert.  
 
Bitte stecken Sie das ausgefüllte Blatt in den Briefumschlag und überreichen Sie den Umschlag 
dem Interviewer! 
 
Einstweilen vielen Dank fürs Mitmachen! 
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2a) Instructions for Player 2 (frontside) 
 
Informationen für Teilnehmer 2: 
 
In den letzten Jahren hat sich neben der Umfrageforschung ein neuer wichtiger Forschungszweig - die Verhaltensforschung – 
herausgebildet. Dabei wird das Verhalten von Menschen in Situationen untersucht, in denen man Entscheidungen über die 
Verwendung von Geldbeträgen treffen muss. Daraus kann man schließen, wie die Wirtschaft funktioniert. 
 
Wir bitten Sie nun, eine derartige Entscheidung zu treffen. Das Geld für Ihre Entscheidung wird von der Wissenschaftsgemeinschaft 
Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz bereitgestellt. Bei Ihrer Entscheidung müssen Sie beachten, dass Sie mit einem anderen - anonymen - 
Teilnehmer von „Leben in Deutschland“ gepaart sind, d.h. Ihre Entscheidung und die Entscheidung des anderen Teilnehmers 
bestimmen zusammen, wie viel Sie und der andere letztlich verdienen. Das von Ihnen verdiente Geld zahlt Ihnen INFRATEST nach der 
Befragung aller Teilnehmer aus. 
 
Bitte lesen Sie nun die Informationen zur Entscheidungssituation genau durch und treffen Sie dann Ihre Entscheidung.  
 
Die Entscheidungssituation besteht aus zwei Teilnehmern: Teilnehmer 1 und Teilnehmer 2, die beide eine Entscheidung treffen, ohne sich zu kennen. 
 
Sie sind Teilnehmer 2.  
 
Jeder Teilnehmer erhält 10 Punkte Ausgangskapital. 
 
Die Entscheidung jedes Teilnehmers besteht darin, das Ausgangskapital ganz oder teilweise für sich zu behalten bzw. ganz oder 
teilweise an den anderen Teilnehmer weiterzugeben. 
 
Für jeden Punkt, den Sie für sich behalten, bekommen Sie genau 1  
Für jeden Punkt, den Sie an den anderen weitergeben, bekommt er 2  
 
Umgekehrt gilt dasselbe: 
Für jeden Punkt, den der andere Teilnehmer behält, bekommt er 1  
Für jeden Punkt, den der andere an Sie weitergibt, bekommen Sie 2  
 
Teilnehmer 1 hat begonnen: 
d. h. er hat schon entschieden wie viele Punkte er behält bzw. an Sie weitergibt. 
Das Ergebnis finden Sie auf der Rückseite.  
 
Nun müssen Sie entscheiden, wie viele Punkte Sie für sich behalten oder an Teilnehmer 1 weitergeben. Aus beiden Entscheidungen zusammen (der 
von Teilnehmer 1 und der von Ihnen) ergibt sich das Einkommen, das Teilnehmer 1 und Sie erhalten. 
 
Hier drei Beispiele: 
 
• Jeder Teilnehmer behält seine 10 Punkte und gibt 0 Punkte an den anderen weiter. In diesem Fall erzielt jeder Teilnehmer ein Einkommen von 
10  
 
• Jeder Teilnehmer behält nichts für sich selbst und gibt seine gesamten 10 Punkte an den anderen weiter. In diesem Fall erzielt jeder Teilnehmer 
ein Einkommen von 20  
 
• Teilnehmer 1 behält keine Punkte für sich und gibt die gesamten 10 Punkte an Teilnehmer 2 weiter. Teilnehmer 2 behält 8 Punkte für sich und 
gibt 2 Punkte an Teilnehmer 1 weiter.  
In diesem Fall erzielen die beiden Teilnehmer folgende Einkommen: 
Einkommen von Teilnehmer 1 = behaltene Punkte + 2 x erhaltene Punkte 
 0 P.  + 2 x    2 P.         =   4  
Einkommen von Teilnehmer 2 = behaltene Punkte + 2 x erhaltene Punkte    
      8 P.  + 2 x   10 P.         = 28  
 
 
 
Um Ihre Punkte einzutragen, drehen Sie das Blatt bitte um. 
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2b) Instructions for Player 2 (backside) 
Entscheidungsblatt für Teilnehmer 2 
 
 
Sie sind Teilnehmer 2, das heißt Teilnehmer 1 hat seine Entscheidung bereits getroffen. 
 
 
Die Punkteanzahl, die Teilnehmer 1 an Sie weitergegeben hat, beträgt: 
 
                      Punkte. 
 
 
 
 
Wie teilen Sie nun die 10 Punkte Ihres Ausgangskapitals auf? 
Wie viele Punkte (von 0 bis 10) behalten Sie und wie viele geben Sie an 
Teilnehmer 1 weiter? 
 
 
Ich behalte                               Punkte und 
 
 
gebe weiter                               Punkte, 
 
 
zusammen also:          10       Punkte. 
 
 
 
 
Wie geht’s weiter? 
 
Infratest stellt nun das Ergebnis fest und wird das erzielte Einkommen an beide Teilnehmer 
auszahlen. 
 
Bitte stecken Sie das ausgefüllte Blatt in den Briefumschlag und überreichen Sie den Umschlag 
dem Interviewer! 
 
Einstweilen vielen Dank fürs Mitmachen! 
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3a) Interviewer instructions 
 
INTERVIEWERANLEITUNG 
Projekt 28793  Welle 01 
„Leben in Deutschland“ / Pretest 
STANDARD-RANDOM / PAPIER 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Bitte nutzen Sie für inhaltliche Rückfragen zu diesem Projekt folgende 
Telefonnummern: 
! 0800-1009455 
! 089 / 5600 – 811 oder 306 
! 0800-Nr. Ihres Regionalleiters wie gewohnt  
 für Terminfragen 
 
Juni 2002 / RUN 
Liebe Interviewerin, 
lieber Interviewer, 
 
anbei erhalten Sie die Unterlagen für einen Pretest zum Projekt „Leben in Deutschland“. Bei diesem Pretest geht es 
um neue Fragen im Personenfragebogen und um den Test von Zusatzunterlagen, mit denen das Verhalten von 
Menschen in Situationen untersucht werden soll, in denen man Entscheidungen treffen muss: Auf dem 
„Entscheidungsblatt“ sollen die Befragungspersonen Punkte behalten und/oder an eine Ihnen unbekannte Person 
weitervergeben. Je nach ihrer Entscheidung (und der Entscheidung der anderen Person) können die 
Befragungspersonen einen unterschiedlichen Geldbetrag erwerben. Den genauen Ablauf entnehmen Sie bitte der für die 
Zielperson beigefügten Information. Aus den Ergebnissen der Entscheidungsaufgaben kann man z.B. schließen wie die 
Wirtschaft funktioniert.  
 
Bei diesem Pretest haben wir aus gutem Grund nur sehr erfahrene „LID“-Interviewer eingesetzt: Wir möchten von 
Ihrer langjährigen Erfahrung profitieren, indem Sie uns wichtige Erkenntnisse aus der Befragungssituation mitteilen. 
Dazu gibt es einen Erfahrungsbericht, in dem Sie uns bitte Ihre Eindrücke zur Befragung mitteilen (ein 
Erfahrungsbericht für jede durchgeführte Befragung). 
 
Anlage der Untersuchung: 
 Standard-Random-Auswahlverfahren (SR) 
 PAPI-Studie 
 
Zielpersonen: 
 
Befragt werden einzelne Personen (und keine Haushalte), die nach dem Standard-Random-Verfahren ausgewählt 
werden. Zur Durchführung beachten Sie bitte die Hinweise im Schulungsreferat "Auswahlverfahren". 
 
Befragt werden deutschsprachige Personen ab dem 16 Lebensjahr in Privathaushalten.  
 
Zu befragen ist jeder 3. Haushalt, ausgehend von dem Startpunkt, der Ihnen auf Ihrer SR-Adressenliste vorgegeben ist. 
Bitte ermitteln Sie Ihre Zielperson im Haushalt anhand des Auswahlschlüssels auf der SR-Adressenliste. 
 
Wir erwarten von Ihnen 5 durchgeführte Interviews pro Listennummer. 
 
Bitte achten Sie darauf, dass in keinem Haushalt interviewt werden darf, in dem im Verlauf der vergangenen 3 Monate 
bereits einmal von NFO Infratest befragt wurde. Ein solcher Haushalt gilt auf Ihrem Auswahlweg als "nicht existent". 
 
 
Freiwilligkeit und Datenschutz: 
 
Bitte weisen Sie jeden Befragten auf die Freiwilligkeit der Teilnahme hin und übergeben Sie - spätestens am Ende des 
Interviews - das Merkblatt „Erklärung zum Datenschutz“. Verwenden Sie dazu die Datenschutzerklärungen aus Ihrem 
Vorrat. 
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Zum Ablauf der Befragung: 
 
Bitte führen Sie zunächst das Interview durch und übergeben anschließend der Zielperson die Zusatzunterlagen für die 
Entscheidungsaufgabe. Wenn die Zielperson die Entscheidungsaufgabe beendet hat, stellen Sie noch die 
Ergänzungsfragen (das sind die beiden letzten Fragen im Fragebogen) und tragen die jeweiligen Antworten ein. 
 
Bitte machen Sie sich vor dem ersten Interview mit dem Ablauf sowie den Beispielen vertraut, um den Zielpersonen 
bei eventuellen Verständnisschwierigkeiten helfen zu können. Geben Sie dann aber der Zielperson die Gelegenheit, die 
Punkte unbeobachtet und unbeeinflusst zu vergeben. (Wichtig ist, dass auch Haushaltsmitglieder keinerlei Einfluss auf 
die Entscheidung der Zielperson nehmen). Um die Anonymität der Punktevergabe zu wahren, sollen die 
Befragungspersonen das ausgefüllte Entscheidungsblatt in den beiliegenden Briefumschlag stecken. Der erworbene 
Geldbetrag, den die Wissenschaftsgemeinschaft Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz bereitgestellt, wird den 
Befragungspersonen nach der Datenauswertung, per Verrechnungsscheck ausbezahlt (deshalb die Adressenliste bitte 
leserlich ausfüllen und alle zusammengehörenden Unterlagen wieder in die zugehörige Mappe zurücklegen). 
 
Auf der letzten Seite dieser Intervieweranleitung ist der genaue Ablauf der Entscheidungsaufgabe detailliert erläutert. 
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3b) Summary interviewer instructions (checklist) 
 
Checkliste 
 
 
 
Beachten Sie bitte unbedingt folgende Punkte. 
 
 
 
1. Machen Sie sich mit dem Informations- und Entscheidungsblatt vertraut. 
Schauen  Sie sich hierzu auch das Beispiel in Ihrer Intervieweranleitung 
an. 
 
 
 
2 Es ist wichtig, dass die Zielperson ihre Entscheidung absolut unbeeinflusst 
durch Sie oder ein Haushaltsmitglied trifft. 
 
 
 
3 Achten Sie darauf, dass alle Unterlagen mit Listen- und laufender Nr. 
versehen sind. 
 
 
 
4 Um Verwechslungen zu vermeiden, müssen alle Unterlagen in der 
zugehörigen grünen Mappe zurückgegeben werden. Legen Sie die 
Unterlagen bitte sofort nach dem Interview wieder in die Mappe zurück.  
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Ausgangskapital 
10 Punkte 
Wie teilen Sie Ihre 
10 Punkte auf (0-10) 
Ich behalte 
   3    Punkte 
und 
gebe weiter 
  7 _ Punkte 
Zusammen  
_10__ Punkte 
Teilnehmer 1 Teilnehmer 2 
Die Punktezahl, die Teilnehmer 
1 weitergegeben hat beträgt:  7 
Punkte, 
 die sind Teilnehmer 2 schon 
sicher! (doppelt in !"## 
Einkommen Teilnehmer 1: 
Behaltene Punkte: 3   (x 1)  
erhaltene Punkte: 6   (x 2) 
Auszahlung in !"#$%&%&'15! 
Ausgangskapital 
10 Punkte 
Wie teilen Sie Ihre 
10 Punkte auf (0-10) 
Ich behalte 
   4     Punkte 
und 
gebe weiter 
   6    Punkte 
Zusammen  
_10__ Punkte 
Einkommen Teilnehmer 2: 
Behaltene Punkte:   4   (x1) 
erhaltene Punkte:   7   (x 2) 
Auszahlung in !"#(%)%)'18! 
Die in dem hier vorliegende Beispiel vergebenen Punkte, „3 : 7“ bzw. „4 : 6“ 
können jeweils durch „0“ bis „10“ Punkte ersetzt werden, die Summe muss aber für 
beide Teilnehmer je 10 ergeben. 
3c) Example  
Beispiel 
 
    
  
3d)
 Standardised and 
open questions of 
interviewer report  
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